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CASE STUDIES

NEO Lab Boosts Speed and Uptime 
for Thermoforming Applications
One of the largest family-owned orthodontics laboratories (lab) in the U.S., New England 
Orthodontic Laboratory (NEO Lab) recently selected Carbon’s dental solution to produce a 
variety of 3D-printed orthodontics dental parts. Founded in 1976, NEO Lab operates from a 
30,000-square-foot facility with 25 digital technicians. Driven by their mission to stand behind 
their high-quality products and do what is best for their customers, NEO Lab has built a strong 
reputation for delivering high-quality thermoformed orthodontics appliances to dentists. Read 
more to find out why Christian Saurman, Vice President of NEO Lab, decided to subscribe 
to Carbon’s complete 3D Manufacturing dental solution, and why the lab trusts Carbon’s 
subscription-based partnership model.
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CHALLENGES FACED BY NEO
Having worked with 3D printers since 2010, NEO Lab has rich experience with other printer technologies, and 
their lab technicians have seen it all:

(a) Constant printer failures/hard-downs due to mechanical parts failing

(b) Maintenance labor overheads and associated business productivity costs

(c) Edge distortions and edge inaccuracies on the stereolithography-based printers

These deficiencies have become a resource and efficiency constraint for the lab. Christian shared, “We can 
lose 10–25% of productivity in any given month due to various maintenance issues and required monthly 
maintenance on other technologies-based printers.” Additionally, for the existing stereolithography-based 
printers, NEO Lab technicians have struggled with part-accuracy issues due to optical distortions at the edges 
of the build platform. As a result, NEO Lab had to decrease their daily throughput per printer. NEO Lab’s—
and the industry’s—gap for a dependable 3D printer that offers a full portfolio of materials and easy-to-use 
software has been filled by Carbon.

CARBON: A TRUSTED DENTAL PARTNER
A $3.4B market in 2016,¹ the global orthodontics supplies market is estimated to grow steadily to become a 
$5.9B market by 2023. Driven by the need to serve the growing demand of their orthodontics customers, NEO 
Lab was seeking to add a new printer to make 3D-printed thermoforming models and functional appliances 
such as expanders, retainers, and maintainers.  

Carbon’s subscription model and customer-centric partnership philosophy offered the perfect match for 
NEO Lab’s business needs. Having experienced numerous issues with printer hardware in the past, Christian 
Saurman explains, “The simplicity offered by Carbon’s subscription business model is refreshing. Instead 
of constant finger-pointing in the past as to whether it was a printer manufacturer issue or a lab operator 
issue, with Carbon’s 100% inclusive service and support, the focus is always on keeping the business up 
and running.” Carbon’s subscription model enables labs to focus on business goals, growth, and customer 
satisfaction instead of worrying about printer maintenance.

NEO Lab’s existing staff quickly became productive on Carbon’s dental solution, by fully leveraging the initial 
on-site training on software, materials, and hardware provided by the Carbon team. NEO Lab’s staff also took 
advantage of follow-up resources, such as dedicated dental experts and Carbon Knowledge Academy classes. 
Within one week of printer installation, NEO Lab was already making the following parts using Carbon’s Digital 
Light Synthesis™ (DLS) technology: 
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a) b) c)

Figure 1a: Thermoforming models

Figure 1b: Acrylic wire appliances (retainers and space expanders)

Figure 1c: Full metal appliances that are laser welded together directly on the 3D-printed models (maintainers and space expanders)

NEW NEO LAB
Powered by their first M Series printer, clearly-defined standard operating procedures, and 100% inclusive 
service and support, NEO Lab accelerated the Carbon solution, making more than 1,300 thermoforming 
models and functional appliances within the first month of installation. The process workflow adopted by NEO 
Lab for all their thermoforming models is highlighted in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Thermoforming models process workflow at NEO Lab
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The key drivers for 3D printing adoption for the thermoformed orthodontics market segment are printer 
reliability, part cost, customer satisfaction, and throughput, and Carbon’s dental solution excelled on all these 
metrics. Christian shares, “Cost is important but not a critical decision variable for orthodontics. Our customers 
care about accuracy, on-time delivery, and patient experience much more.” Salient points on how Carbon’s 
solution excels in each of the four metrics are described below:

PRINTER RELIABILITY
• No printer failures and no failed print issues with Carbon to date.

• No maintenance overhead resources needed for Carbon’s DLS versus conventional technologies, such as polymer 
jetting and stereolithography-based printers.

PART COST
• Best in class per-part costs with Carbon printers.

• Higher yields and higher throughput enable efficient use of workforce and material resources to drive cost 
efficiencies.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

• No accuracy issues reported by customers across more than 1,300 thermoforming models and functional 
appliances.

• Customers are providing feedback that the appliances are fitting well.

• Carbon’s hardware and software help create high-quality accurate models and appliances across the entire 
build platform, with no edge distortions.

 
THROUGHPUT

• Carbon can produce 33% more parts compared to NEO Lab’s polymer jetting printers in the same amount 
of time.

• Print speeds with Carbon are fast. NEO Lab is able to print five full arches in only ~1.5 hours versus waiting 
for 3 to 4 hours with other technologies to see end results.

• Making rush orders and last-minute nesting changes is highly efficient with Carbon, compared to polymer 
jetting printers for which renesting is a complex and tedious task. With the latter, the tallest part always has 
to be on the top-left corner because of gantry movement constraint.
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SUMMARY
Encouraged by the printer reliability, high quality, competitive part costs, customer satisfaction, and 
throughput, NEO Lab has decided to place more trust and resources into the Carbon subscription-based 
partnership model. Within six weeks of owning their first Carbon printer, NEO Lab decided to order two 
additional M2 printers and a Smart Part Washer, becoming one of the first labs to have a Carbon SpeedCell™ 
system to continue to grow their business in the thermoformed orthodontics appliances segment.

If you are an orthodontics laboratory focused on making thermoforming models and functional appliances and 
looking for your next reliable 3D printer, reach out to dental@carbon3d.com to learn more about Carbon’s 
dependable dental solution and partnership philosophy.
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Derby Dental Quickly Scales to Meet 
Thermoforming Customer Needs
Derby Dental, one of the largest family run dental labs in the U.S., has a vast product portfolio 
including fixed and removable prosthetics, support, and clear sequential aligners. In the spring 
of 2018, they added a new aligner division: Smile Shapers®. With a sharp focus on orthodontic 
aligners, Smile Shapers works with dental labs that are new to the clear aligner market and 
looking to quickly grow in the category by offering Smile Shapers Clear Aligners to their 
customers. Derby Dental invested in one Carbon M2 printer to produce tens of thousands of 
printed models for thermoforming and integrated a Carbon Smart Part Washer (SPW) into 
their production workflows as a scalable post-processing solution. Read more to find out why 
Derby Dental Lab chose Carbon’s complete digital dental solution, and why they anticipate 
incredible success and growth with thermoforming clear aligners.
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HIGH VOLUME DENTAL MODEL PRODUCTION
CHALLENGE: MACHINE DOWNTIME

To succeed in the thermoforming category, Derby Dental Lab was focused on printing 320 models per 10-hour 
day (between 5,000 and 6,500 models per month), making production uptime a priority.

Previously, Derby Dental Lab found their manufacturing tools lacked in reliability and resorted to purchasing 
redundant equipment to guarantee throughput. This created new problems, as the different tools created high 
variability and frequently lacked product quality. The estimated cost of poor product quality is three times 
the cost of an individual dental model due to the cost of repeat work to fix quality issues, opportunity costs 
associated with employee time and equipment resources, and shipping cost. Additionally, Derby Dental could 
potentially lose recurring business with poor quality, making this approach less than ideal.

SOLUTION: CARBON M2 PRINTER

By moving production to the M2 printer, Derby Dental Lab discovered a new level of reliability, increasing 
production by 60% with the improved uptime while enjoying speed, accuracy, quality, and simplicity of digital 
workflows from Carbon. Derby Dental has received positive customer feedback regarding the aligner quality 
and consistency, contributing to the lab’s goal of offering superior products and innovative solutions. Most 
importantly, Derby Dental was able to successfully print large volumes of high quality models with clinically 
acceptable accuracy.

EFFICIENT POST-PROCESSING
CHALLENGE: LENGTHY MANUAL POST-PROCESSING

As their model throughput rapidly increased, optimizing post-processing also became a priority. Smile 
Shapers employees traditionally post-processed models using manual methods, which included placing the 
build platform onto a foiled-lined tray to capture uncured resin, cleaning models with isopropyl alcohol in an 
orbital shaker in two separate cycles, and drying models using low air pressure flow. The process required four 
separate steps and a total of 18 minutes. Increasing their throughput required simplifying and streamlining 
cleaning.

SOLUTION: CARBON SMART PART WASHER

Smile Shapers saw the Carbon Smart Part Washer (SPW) as an obvious solution. The automated wash 
cycle reduced cycle times from 18 minutes to 7 minutes, saving 15 hours per week. In addition, they now had 
end-to-end control and visibility into model production from cleaning to post-processing, while improving the 
quality and consistency of cleaning of every part in their workflow.
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WORKING WITH CARBON: MORE THAN A PRINTER
Derby Dental’s goal was not just to meet their production targets but to use Carbon as a platform for growing 
their business. Business growth required a platform that would scale with them, that was modular and 
dependable as their ambitions changed. A unique part of this process was offered by the Carbon subscription 
model, which is based on creating a long-term partnership instead of a one-time transaction (Figure 1). This 
agreement enables Carbon to provide partners like Derby Dental with innovative equipment and materials that 
allows for both immediate and long-term success.

Figure 1: Thermaformed appliances made by eo lab using Carbon’s digital light synthesis™ technology.

Each step of Derby Dental’s success created more of the types of problems companies love to have: how do 
you grow production to meet demand? With the reliability of the M2 printer, Derby Dental had to efficiently 
scale post-processing. With the Smart Part Washer, Derby Dental’s production exceeded expectations so 
they quickly required another M2 printer to keep up with customer orders. With Carbon’s subscription-based 
business model, the lab could quickly launch, and scale seamlessly with new production tools that effortlessly 
met their customer’s quality and accuracy needs.

‘’The subscription model is beneficial as we are 
able to make payments over time versus one large 
capital investment. This enables us to keep costs 
down and allows for the flexibility to add more 
printers as the division grows.’’
Nick Windlow, Director of Business Development — Smile Shapers,
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INCREASED THROUGHPUT, GREATER ROI
Derby Dental Lab’s venture into thermoforming was an 18-month process that culminated with them receiving 
FDA clearance and 510k approvals for their thermoforming business using Carbon technology. Now, Derby 
Dental is continuing to adjust their printing strategy and is gaining greater return on investment. When they 
first started printing Carbon models, they printed solid models which required about 50 minutes to print eight 
full arch models. They transitioned to hollow models and now print eight full arch models in less than 30 
minutes. In a ten-hour shift, Derby Dental Lab can produce 60% more models than before, allowing them to 
support distribution of their Smile Shapers aligners across labs in the U.S. and Canada.

Are you interested in growing in the clear aligner market? Contact the Carbon Dental Team at             
dental@carbon3d.com for a no-obligation consultation.
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Ziemek dental identifies 
impressive ROI with Carbon
Ziemek Laboratories is a dental laboratory (lab) headquartered in Olympia, Washington. 
Founded in 1990 by Bob Ziemek, the lab specializes in crowns, implants, removable products, 
and all aspects of digital dentistry. Bob and his executive team are enthusiastic proponents of 
digital dentistry and are driven by their mission to provide excellent service and high-quality 
products to their customers—a majority of whom are dentists.

Recently, Ziemek’s executive team, Bob Ziemek (CEO), Jamie Stover (COO), and Barbara 
Andrews (CFO) made the decision to subscribe to Carbon M Series printers powered by its 
proprietary Digital Light Synthesis™ technology, continuing the Ziemek legacy of adopting new 
technologies. In this case study, we will describe what factors went into this decision making 
process, present a return on investment (ROI) framework, and establish why the Ziemek 
Laboratories leadership team believed in Carbon’s dental solution.
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“I think a lab’s “Digital IQ” is a measure of ability 
to navigate the most current CAD/CAM landscape, 
to accept/process all digital impression files, 
to increase productivity and efficiency utilizing 
the latest CAD/CAM technology, and to guide 
and provide dentists with complete digital case 
support.”
Jamie Stover, COO — Ziemek

THE ZIEMEK DIFFERENCE 
As a full-service dental lab, Ziemek specializes in providing dentists crowns, implants, and removables, all 
from one source. A typical dental office has to coordinate with three to five different labs for different types of 
products, which results in variations in product quality, price, and customer service experience. Collaborating 
with a full-service lab such as Ziemek helps dentists access the highest quality service with predictable 
product quality and turnaround times. Moreover, Ziemek takes pride in being a true digital lab, providing 
exemplary operational efficiency, timeliness, and faster turnaround to dental offices because the dentist is able 
to send digital files, and as a result, the lab delivers finished products back faster. 
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EXTERNAL MODEL PROCUREMENT COST
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Figure 1: Increasing external model production costs at Ziemek, trailing eight quarters before  carbon printer installation.

CHALLENGES
Ziemek was facing three key challenges: 

• Inconsistency: in model quality, timeliness, and accuracy due to outsourcing

• Unpredictable cost structure

• Increasing dental model production costs

Having serviced the dental industry for more than 27 years, Ziemek has built a strong reputation based upon 
their attention to detail and strong customer service and support. Numerous dental offices request crowns, 
implants, and removables that originate from digital impression scanners, and for these cases, Ziemek primarily 
leveraged external production facilities to make the dental models and models with dies. Making high-quality 
dental models and dies is a critical intermediate step for producing accurate crowns, implants, and removables.  

As the business grew, Jamie Stover became increasingly frustrated with the lack of reliability and repeatability 
of existing dental model manufacturing solutions in the lab. Although the work was getting done, the need to 
use multiple external production facilities introduced inconsistencies in accuracy, as well an unpredictable cost 
structure, because rush orders would sometimes involve a premium. Moreover, CFO Barbara Andrews noticed 
that Ziemek’s expenses for purchasing these models made by external production facilities kept increasing 
(Figure 1).
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WHY CARBON? COMPETITIVE AND ROI INSIGHTS
In order to get better control over their costs and reduce variability in model production quality, Ziemek’s 
executive team decided to bring all model production in-house. The production volumes, which required a high 
machine utilization rate, supported this decision. Also, Ziemek has excellent technical staff who can quickly 
learn and integrate new technologies into their production workflow. However, this still meant figuring out 
which 3D Manufacturing solution to procure to make the dental models and models with dies. Impressed by 
Carbon’s Digital Light Synthesis™ technology’s speed, accuracy, and finish, Ziemek included Carbon M Series 
printers as one of the contenders.

The Ziemek executive team carried out a detailed competitive analysis (Table 1) and made a rigorous 
assessment of the return on investment (ROI) between the Carbon printer subscription and the closest 
competing printer, and Carbon emerged as the clear winner based on the team’s structured analysis.

Table 1: Ziemek’s competitive analysis between Carbon and closest competitor.
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THE ROI DECISION LENS FRAMEWORK AND SOME EARLY RESULTS
Ziemek followed the following four lens ROI frameworks (Figure 2) to qualitatively communicate what to 
expect from the Carbon printer subscription:

• Lower costs: early calculations done by Ziemek showed that the cost to make models is 12.5% lower with 
Carbon’s solutions. However, the team calculated that at full efficiency, the model production costs can 
be further reduced by an additional 12%– 15%, for an overall reduction of up to 27.5% from the purchased 
model solution.

• Higher throughput: leveraging Carbon’s 100% digital manufacturing solution, Ziemek was hoping to 
increase the throughput of their digital workflow. Carbon has already helped deliver on this promise, 
facilitating an increase in the speed of production on the digital workflow, cutting production turnaround 
time by up to 40% on some product lines.

• Higher customer satisfaction: Ziemek wanted flexibility of production and the ability to respond to 
customer requests with a greater degree of nimbleness, something that was much more difficult with 
a purchased model workflow. Ziemek is now able to proactively address customer rush requests with 
consistently faster turnarounds, instead of waiting up to five days for an outsourced model. The Carbon 
solution has eliminated the added complexity of reliance on the production efficiency and effectiveness of 
an external vendor.

• Business growth potential: Ziemek’s team saw the future potential of launching entirely new product 
lines leveraging Carbon’s technology and strong materials science focus. Ziemek believes that the future 
of digital dentistry is dependent on new materials and new processes. Their leadership was confident that 
Carbon is well-positioned to deliver innovative solutions.

COST THROUGHPUT
BUSINESS
GROWTH

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

=+++

Figure 2: ROI Decision Lens Framework
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THE CARBON EXPERIENCE
Ziemek successfully solved their three challenges in the last nine months leveraging Carbon’s M Series 
printers, resulting in more satisfied dentists, who are their main customers:

• Model production is close to 100% in-house, providing consistent quality and accuracy with better control 
of delivery timelines.

• The cost structure is more predictable and lower because all model production is now in-house, with no 
premium involved for rush orders through external production facilities.

• Model and die production costs are now tightly controlled and highly competitive.

Having spent precious capital expenditure dollars on 3D printing hardware in the past, the Ziemek team really 
liked Carbon’s subscription business model because the printer hardware and software never get out of date. 
This approach inherently protects against obsolescence.

“Carbon’s service and support is truly a supportive 
and collaborative partnership. They are always 
working to make us more successful. They value 
our feedback and strive to provide solutions that fit 
our needs.”
Paul Valencia - CAD Solutions Manager, Ziemek
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Ziemek’s Paul Valencia describes his experience working with Carbon as a true partnership. In addition to 
manufacturing high-quality dental models at an unprecedented speed, the Carbon M Series printers have 
best-in-class printer uptime. Ziemek was especially impressed by the Carbon dental team’s responsiveness to 
any technical needs and the overall quality of customer care they have received in the last nine months, with 
all service related issues solved within 48 hours or less.

Digital dentistry is a transformation that will shape the entire dental industry over the next few years. Are 
you ready to be a part of this transformative journey and gain more market share working with a partner like 
Carbon that offers excellent customer service, ROI, and a diverse portfolio of validated materials on the highly 
reliable M Series printer? Contact the Carbon Dental Team at dental@carbon3d.com.
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